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Who we are: A church family where together
we are equipped to LIVE OUT faith in Christ
as we ENCOUNTER God, CONNECT with others,
GROW DEEP and BUILD UP one another.

What’s Inside …
See page 2 for more details about this special meeting.
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Southland’s 2016 Graduates
group huddle news (MS
and HS specifics too)

We will publish the next edition of
The Southland Vine on May 24, 2017.

See page 11 for more information about this series as we reflect on this
“Resurrection POWER” God has made available to be accessed by believers
in Jesus ... the same power that raised Christ from the dead is in us!

Upcoming
Leadership Meeting
Thursday, May 11 @ 6pm … meeting
for elders and staff

2017 graduation season is here!
Beginning Sunday, April 30, we will have a display in the foyer to recognize our 2017 Southland high
school graduates. The same information is available on page 6 of “The Vine.”

The Southland “FAMILY”
Emphasizing the theme. Celebrating the blessing.
Encouraging its continuation.
As a reminder, this page of “The Vine” is here to help us keep the
“church as FAMILY” theme front and center over the course of this
ministry year (September 2016 through August 2017).

Specific upcoming opportunities to experience “FAMILY” ...
Sunday, May 28 at 9:30am - we invite you to join us on Memorial Day
weekend for a “Donuts and Pastries” breakfast (much simple food options than the
one back on April 9). It’s an opportunity to come connect with others in the SCC
family. Please make sure you note the 9:30am start time!

The evening of Sunday, August 27 - this is still a long way off, but make sure you save this date
for our 2017 “FLOURISH” Gathering, an important evening in the life of our church FAMILY each year.

A further note about a staff transition within our SCC “FAMILY” ...
We wanted to follow-up on the “FAMILY news” we shared in the last edition of “The Vine” regarding a
staff transition triggered by Debbie Nelson’s reduction to part-time hours. Obviously, this is something
that impacts the whole SCC family, so it is worth our time to focus on it here in this section.
As we’ve prayerfully processed through this situation, here’s how the leadership intends to move forward:


Debbie will be continuing on in a part-time “hybrid” role made-up of two basic parts:
1. She will still carry-out a leadership role - albeit reduced - in the Women’s Ministry.
2. She will continue handling the “Financials” - an administrative responsibility she’s carried
out for the past few years.



To her “hybrid” role, we are going to match-up a complementary staff position:
1. Serving as “co-leader” of the Women’s Ministry. As we move along, we will be
determining the specifics of how the responsibilities of leading this ministry (i.e. working
with ministry leaders, the pastoral care of ladies, etc.) will be divided out.
2. Handling the remaining portions of the “office assistant” role.



Of course, even with this approach to the staffing component, there will still be ways we will
need other volunteers to step-up and help to fill all of the “other” holes created by Debbie’s
reduced role. We will communicate more about those aspects along the way.

The SCC leadership wants to invite the church FAMILY (members and anyone
else connected to Southland) to this informational meeting on Sunday, May 7.
It’s a time for us to share some news about a couple of things that have been unfolding over the past
several months - how we believe God is leading us during this time.
We will begin about 10 minutes after our ENCOUNTER service wraps-up and plan to take about 20-30
minutes. There will be childcare provided for kids up through 5th grade. In fact, if you are sticking
around, your kids will be able to simply remain in their nursery/KidENCOUNTER location until we are done.
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General Reminders & Information ...
Congratulations to NATHANIEL

MARTIN

who was immersed into Christ during our ENCOUNTER time
on Sunday morning, April 23!

“THANK YOU” Notes

…

…

Sunday Mornings at 9am - What’s Happening ...
Through the end of June (with a breakfast break at 9:30 on 5/28) - a session with your “normal”
CONNECT Group, content determined by each group.
For the month of July - a GROW DEEP session with 3-4 Sunday School-like elective classes offered.
For the month of August - “normal” CONNECT Groups with church-wide content.

So you know, we are planning another round of “Cross CONNECT” for the month of November.
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A NOTE about southlandwomen …
In this edition of “The Vine” there is not the typical section addressing the women’s ministries at SCC. Because
of that, we wanted to provide a brief update here. While MSA Mornings will meet as normal in May (on
Thursday the 4th and Thursday the 18th) and Ladies’ Bible Study will end in early May, the other women’s
ministries have wrapped-up their scheduled activities for this ministry year.

The 2017 “Youth Yard Sale” is coming!
Friday, May 19 and Saturday, May 20
We wanted to make sure we highlighted some information about
this annual event that is a fundraiser to support the high school
youth group’s trip to the CIY “MOVE” Conference.
Donations have been coming in steadily so far (THANK YOU!). Les will continue accepting them
up until the sale itself. Call or text him at 417-773-1650 to arrange a special pick-up. As always,

a donation receipt can easily be provided if requested.

Volunteers will be needed on Tuesday, May 16 from 10am through 1pm to help sort clothing for
the sale. Lunch will be provided.
Additional volunteers are also needed for the first hour of the sale on the 19 th at 7am as moving
merchandise outside requires several helpful hands.
Also, this year we are adding a special shopping opportunity for the SCC family ... a special
“Sneak Peak” shopping night on Thursday, May 18 from 6-8pm. This will give our church family a
chance to browse through and purchase items before the actual sale. Of course, we would highly
recommend you don’t re-purchase what you already donated !

Miscellaneous Dates and Events:
ATTENTION PARENTS of those entering K through 8th grade next school year - we are nearing
the 2017 camp season. Make sure you have registered your child(ren); the deadline is the
end of April to receive SCC scholarship assitance. See page 7 for details about the
registration process as we prepare for a great time at Maranatha!
As mentioned earlier in “The Vine,” we will be hosting a “Church FAMILY Meeting” after our
ENCOUNTER time on Sunday, May 7.
Mother’s Day 2017 will be Sunday, May 14. In keeping with the belief that God
is the Designer of the family, it’s certainly appropriate on this day to express
our appreciation for all mothers, especially those who show us His love.

As we do each year around this time, we will again be participating in
the “BABY BOTTLE BOOMERANG” to support the Pregnancy Care
Center (see page 15 for more details). This fundraiser will run from
Mother’s Day (5/14) through Father’s Day (6/18).
The youth yard sale is Friday, May 19 and Saturday, May 20 with a special “Sneak Peak”
shopping opportunity for the SCC family on Thursday, May 18 from 6-8pm.
Remember the “Donuts and Pastries” breakfast on Sunday, May 28 at 9:30am (note the
different time for this week). It will be an opportunity to come and share in a time of
fellowship with your SCC family.
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Miscellaneous Dates and Events (cont.):
Mark your calendars for VBS 2017 —
This year’s VBS will be Monday, July 24 through
Thursday, July 27 (6-8pm each evening). Please get the dates on your
calendar and join us as we go through the preparation process. As always,
it’s going to be a great time!
As mentioned in the “Church FAMILY” section, make sure you have on your calendar Sunday,
August 27 for our annual FLOURISH gathering.
The most recent edition of the Southland church family “Directory” is now nearing
two years old (it was published Summer of 2015). It’s a valuable way for us to strive
to stay connected. Over the next few months, we will be working to publish an
updated edition. As we have done in the past, we will provide a way for you to
verify your contact information before we put it all together.
Even before we go through that process, please let us know of any changes to your
information that we might not yet have so we can go ahead and update our records.

FINANCIAL UPDATE … March 2017
We want to provide this basic info to keep you aware of what's happening. Keep in mind, this is a snapshot of
one month. Please feel free to direct any questions you might have to the office staff or the elders.
INCOME …
Regular tithe for March = $30,453 00 (4 Sundays)

Average weekly tithe = $7,613 25

The fiscal year-to-date total (Sept. 2016 - August 2017) is $261,938 00 ... an average of $8,731 21 weekly.
Projecting that average over 12 months, the estimated total for this ministry year is
approximately $454,025; our budget at the beginning of this fiscal year was $490,000 (requires an
average of $9,420/week). Obviously, we are not projected to hit our target as of now. Leadership
continues to both monitor this reality and make any necessary adjustments along the way.
Love Offerings for March = $2,661 47

PRAYER

To share any prayer requests with the Southland church family, you can send an
e-mail to us at prayer@gosouthland.org or contact Debbie Nelson.

We encourage you to take advantage of Southland's online presence: our website
(www.gosouthland.org) + a podcast for listening to content from sermons, etc. Also,
don't forget that you can also get updates and information by joining our Facebook
group called “The Southland Scoop” (talk to Jon to make this happen).
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SCC’s 2017 High School Graduates
Below, we have identified our 2017 Southland graduates. Les has also provided some details about
their plans for what is beyond high school. As in years past, we have a display in the foyer recognizing
these graduates - it will be up from April 30 through the graduation season.

Timothy Cobb

Linsey Drake

(Kickapoo H.S.)

(Kickapoo H.S.)

Tim has been accepted into
Truman State University in
Kirksville, MO. In addition to
his studies, he will represent
the school as part of their
cross country and track
teams.

Linsey will enroll as a
student at Missouri State
University where she plans
to study psychology and
criminal law.

Allison Ritz

Rachel
Graves

(Nixa H.S.)

(Republic
H.S.)

Allison has earned the
Missouri A+ scholarship
and will attend O.T.C. in the
Fall. Her future plans
include a degree in nursing.

Way to go, Rachel! She will begin her classes in child
life studies at Missouri State University in the Fall.

Jacob Robbins

Wesley Smith

(Glendale H.S.)

(Nixa H.S.)

Jacob has received his
acceptance letter to
College of the Ozarks in
Point Lookout, MO (near
Branson) where he will
enroll for the 2018
Spring semester.

Wesley will attend O.T.C.
to study graphic design. He
will also continue racing
his midget stock car in
speedways throughout the
Midwest.

CONGRATULATIONS, 2017 graduates!
NOTE:

We were not made aware of any SCC post-high school graduates this May. Typically, those graduating with
such degrees are recognized in “The Vine” upon completion of the program.
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Current Series (now through May 14th):
The Bible is full of the message of God’s love and
redemption. The Bible is also full of strange occurrences and
odd events – but even these point us to the truth of a loving
God! In this series we’ll learn about talking donkeys, some
crazy, unbelievable plagues in Egypt, finding money in the
mouth of a fish and so much more! Weird, right? Exactly.

2017 Southland VBS … “Maker Fun Factory”
Monday, July 24 through Thursday, July 27 (6-8pm each evening)
Our VBS is for children ages 4 through those entering the 5th grade
(we do open it up for 3 year-olds from Southland families as well).

Online registration is now available at gosouthland.org/vbs.

The 2017 Maranatha Bible Camp season is coming!
Register online today … the deadline is Sunday, April 30
Register at: http://maranathabiblecamp.org/summer-camp/summer-registration
Need Help Registering? Go to this link for help: https://tinyurl.com/kgvp6wd

A note about camp scholarships … after we get all of the Southland registrations in, we will go through the process of
determining how much we have available for scholarships and how to distribute that to help send kids to camp. We will
send each family with kids attending Maranatha an invoice showing the balance due. Please have payment returned to
the SCC office by Sunday, May 14. We’ll then send one lump-sum payment to the camp for all those attending with us.
A Reminder about 2017 CAMP DATES:
Beginner Camp (K-1st grade) … Saturday, June 10
Kids’ Camp (2nd-4th grade) … Thursday, June 15 through Saturday, June 17
5th and 6th Grade Camp … Sunday, June 11 through Wednesday, June 14
Due to various factors, we will NOT be having our monthly
service at “The Neighborhoods at Quail Creek” during the
month of May.
Please be watching this section of “The Vine” for
information about the months ahead.
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Les’ latest
What happens when you mix 20 middle school kids with a three
hour road trip? Most youth leaders would answer: a messy van that
smells like bubble gum. Honestly, I love these 24 hour conferences
like the 2017 “BELIEVE” Conference in Kansas City March 31 and April 1. So many things associated with such
an experience help young people grow in their faith, grow in their relationships with others in the youth group
and provide long–lasting memories.
Our main speaker for this year was Heather Flies, an articulate youth minister from Minnesota. She is easily
recognizable because of her 1980’s hair-do. More importantly, she’s high-energy, a former professional arm
wrestler and has a contagious love for Jesus. During the conference, she shared about being generous in every
way. She gave students practical ideas of using their time, talents and treasures within the church as well as
serving others beyond. Heather even took time after every main session so students could interact with her.
She had a small table where she challenged boys to a good old-fashioned arm wrestling match. She also
allowed girls to choose from a tool box full of nail polish for a mini-manicure. Each time a student sat down
with Heather, she would engage in conversation and encourage them to live for Christ. The weekend also
included a lively praise band, a Christian rapper known as KJ-52 and interactive elements that allowed
students to commit to giving generously to others, sharing Christ with those around them.
My thanks to all the adult sponsors who traveled to chaperone this great weekend for their time, their
involvement and their intentional desire to see our students grow in the relationship with Christ. Thank you
Michael Seal, Kristie Martin, Sonya Simpson, Amelia Latimer and Ceci Drake!

Group huddle news
Group Huddle is a weekly time of fellowship, worship and small group studies designed
for middle school/high school students.
Group Huddle CONTENT:
Middle school students are currently using “The Case for Christ” from Lee Strobel.
High school students will be taking a look at some of the “sticky questions” that
come up about God’s Word, faith and Jesus.
Group Huddle presents a fun “dress up” evening called “A NIGHT IN PARIS” on
Sunday, April 30 from 6-8pm. Tuck in that shirt and break out the bow tie!
Just a reminder: Sunday, May 7 will be the last Group Huddle of
the spring semester. That could only mean one thing: it’s time for
our annual “Graduation Celebration.” Join us for our typical great
food plus a special evening as we recognize our 2017 Southland
high school graduates “Group Huddle-style” (see page 6 to see
who they are), celebrating their accomplishments with them.
One final Group Huddle-related note: Don’t Forget Your Missions Offering!
From the end of April, we only have two more Sunday nights to get to our mission
offering goal of $1,000. We are so close! Let’s give generously and support
Andrew and Christy and their work in Northern Africa. Remember this also: there
are some fun things that will happen once we reach our goal!
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Specifically for MIDDLE SCHOOL ...
The Middle School session of
Maranatha Bible Camp for
next year’s 7th and 8th grade
students will be Sunday,
June 18 through Friday, June
23 (students entering high school this fall will
go to the MOVE conference - see below).
Those going into 6th grade will remain in the
younger session as designed by the camp. See
page 7 for more camp-related details, including
details about the scholarships and payment.

Specifically for SENIOR HIGH …
The annual MOVE conference is about
high school students - hundreds of
them, in fact - engaging with God’s
Word, sharing in Christian community
and learning about living out their
faith in Christ. Of course, students
not only study and worship together,
they also spend quality time with
their youth groups. The week
typically features a worship band that
is nationally-recognized and inspiring nightly speakers. MOVE is more than just another
conference or camp; it’s an experience! The conference is an all-inclusive event with
meals, lodging, recreational activities and an amazing program all provided in the cost.
The cost of this year’s conference is $304 which includes everything except for meals
while traveling as well as 1 meal during the week (plus whatever spending money might
be desired). This year, our high school students will be attend the MOVE conference on
the University of Central Missouri campus in Warrensburg, Missouri. Because that’s
closer than Nebraska, the group will be departing on Monday, July 17 and will return
Saturday, July 22 (there will be a pre-MOVE event on Sunday evening, July 16).
The MOVE conference is open to all incoming freshmen through graduating seniors.
Registration for the 2017 MOVE conference is almost full, but there are two spots left.
Get a $50 pre-registration deposit to Les ASAP to claim one.
It’s almost time for the annual sale under the big tent. If you’re attending the MOVE
conference this summer, you’ll want to sign up and help with this great fundraiser. All
the proceeds earned from the sale help reduce the cost for students attending.
Look over the list of dates and times below, and then, let Les know
when you’ll be able to help (contact him at 417-773-1650):
Thursday, May 18

6-9pm

Friday, May 19 (3 shifts)

7-11am

11am-2pm

2-5pm

Saturday, May 20 (3 shifts)

7-11am

11am-2pm

2-5pm
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Weekly ENCOUNTER
... a time to gather in God's presence together.

THE BOLD, THE

Beautiful, THE YOUNG AND THE Restless
By Jon Carmichael

A moment of complete honesty: the past several months have been a little heavier than most. As some of you
know, back in September of last year I took over the responsibility of overseeing the children’s ministry at SCC
(now known as “SouthlandKIDS”). Although this has been a tremendous blessing, a whole lot of fun and a
GREAT learning experience, it has also been a bit taxing spiritually, emotionally and even physically (have your
kids told you about the dance parties on Wednesday nights?). I don’t take any of my ministries lightly.
Whether it’s the ministry of worship, kids, “The Branch” connect group, graphic and web design, or any other
area I lead or support, I try to put my whole heart and soul into those ministries. However, there are times I
need to come up for air and breathe a little, rest and be ministered to by others. By no fault but my own, this
doesn’t happen enough. Why? Because it’s my responsibility to open my eyes to the opportunities when this
can happen, but too often, I miss them because my mind is preoccupied with doing rather than being.
Ironic, isn’t it? My own desire to minister to others becomes the primary obstacle to my being ministered to
by others.
This past weekend was an exception, one which I hope becomes the rule. At the end of a long, stressful week
(not just ministry-related), God placed in my life, at just the right time, a moment of rest and renewal in the
form of 3 teens and 2 college students. Once a month I lead worship for Group Huddle, our Sunday night
youth group for middle school and high school students. These 3 teens and 2 college students stepped up to
help me lead this particular evening. We planned to meet for rehearsal about an hour or so before Group
Huddle was set to begin, and I arrived not in the greatest of moods, tired from a long day of ministry, mowing
and a cranky 2 year-old son whose usual naptime was cut short. About 20-30 minutes before rehearsal, I
began to transition equipment from the auditorium to the great room when, to my surprise, one of the
college students (Wes Yielding, bassist) arrived about 20 minutes earlier than asked. Right away, he began to
help me out, quick to respond with great joy and excitement to anything I asked of him. Shortly after, one of
the teens arrived (Truman Seal, plays guitar). He was so excited to share with me all that he had worked on to
prepare for the worship time, eager to share his gifts to worship the King! Then my two high school vocalists
arrived (Anna Martin and Jonathan Falconer), both a little apprehensive due to the fact that it is EXTREMELY
intimidating to sing in front of your peers, especially in the context of leading worship. However, once they
actually began to lead, they did it with such beauty, poise and boldness, that it spoke measures even to me. In
fact, there was a point where I forgot that I was even leading the worship myself because I became lost in
their harmonies and expressions of worship, in awe of how God is working through them to lead their peers to
His throne room. Then there’s Layton, our drummer. He can make anything and everything fun, no matter
what the situation. He helped alleviate my stressed and tired heart by providing the simple gift of laughter. He
never fails to do so.
Here I was, a tired, old(er), grouchy worship and children’s minister in need of a little encouragement and rest.
Who knew that what I actually needed would come from this group of 3 teens and 2 college students who had
NO IDEA what I was dealing with this week? The truth is, I had no idea what they were going through, either;
yet they were still joyful, willing participants in bringing glory to God and edifying the body of Christ by sharing
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their giftedness and time. In the end, they weren’t only using their talents and hearts to minister to their fellow
peers that evening; they were ministering to me. It was so refreshing!

My prayer for myself and for others at Southland is that we will not get caught up in only giving of ourselves,
but that we will open our eyes to the opportunities around us to receive the blessing and ministry from others.
I also pray that you look for opportunities to give, as well, for both are an absolute necessity for your growth
and development as a follower of Jesus. Besides, it’s only when one chooses to give that another can receive. I
am a minister by trade, but we are all ministers as those who bear the Name of Christ. I would not have
received the rest and renewal I needed unless those 3 teens and 2 college students were willing to give of
themselves and minister. I praise God for the boldness of these young people, the beauty of their talents and
the rest I received because of their willingness to give!

Our Upcoming Preaching Calendar
Back on Easter Sunday (April 16), we focused on the theme of “Resurrection
POWER” from Ephesians 1:19-20. In that text, amidst his prayer for the believers
in Ephesus (such a prayer is a common feature in the opening chapter of his letters),
Paul asks God to give them the ability to “understand the incredible greatness of
God’s POWER for us who believe Him.” Instead of going on through life relying on
our own inner resources, it’s about grasping the capacity/ability He has put inside of
us, especially through His Holy Spirit. But there’s more. Paul clarifies this “POWER”
by calling it “the same mighty power that raised Christ from the dead.” Let that sink in: that which brought life to Jesus’
dead body “on the third day” is what is available to be accessed by us in Christ - “Resurrection POWER!” Paul’s prayer is
that believers in Ephesus might “know” or “understand” this reality because he comprehends the difference His POWER can
make in the midst of a believer’s everyday life.
We are going to continue this focus into our next sermon series (through Sunday, June 4). Each week in this series, we
will build on that foundation Paul lays in Ephesians 1:19-20 as we consider specific ways His “Resurrection POWER” can
make a difference in our lives. It’s more than just “knowing” about this reality intellectually; it’s about experiencing the
reality of this POWER at work in and through us. As a result of this series, may we plug-in even more to what has been
made available to us through our Risen Lord and Savior Jesus Christ as well as His Holy Spirit in us.
Sermons in this series:

POWER to transform our stories (April 30)

After that Sunday, we will spend the remaining 5 weeks on these themes as we consider how His “Resurrection
POWER” can be at work in our lives (specific order to be determined):
POWER to have confident faith and hope even in difficulties that could lead to doubt and despair
POWER to live in freedom from sin
POWER to serve by His strength in us
POWER to overcome death with the promise of life
POWER to persevere in spiritual struggle
On Easter, we distributed coasters to serve as a reminder of this theme. Here’s how Jon described the
connection: set your morning coffee cup on this coaster; just as that coffee helps boost you for what
lies ahead in the day, be reminded of the “Resurrection POWER” of Christ at work in and through
you! If you didn’t get one of these, they will be available throughout this series (until we run out).
Indeed, may they serve as a simple reminder of His POWER available to be accessed by us.
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CONNECT Ministries
... a place to discover Christian community.

We have designed our CONNECT Groups to be a place where people discover Christian community. This is an especially great place
for us to experience a sense of FAMILY. They provide the right kind of place to build relationships with other believers, to pray with
and for one another and to consider how God’s Word applies to our lives as we strive to follow Jesus faithfully.

What’s Happening in CONNECT Groups …
After a brief hiatus, we have resumed our “normal” CONNECT Groups. We have shared more specifics
about what is happening in the 9am time slot earlier in this edition of “The Vine” (see page 3).
Here is a list of the content being used during this current session of CONNECT Groups (all meet at 9am):
LAUNCH … “Jesus > Religion: Why He Is so Much Better than Trying Harder, Doing More and Being Good
Enough.” This group meets in Room #5.
The BRANCH … a RightNow Media series called “Thriving in Babylon” - a series that uses the story of
Daniel in Babylon to clarify how we can live faithfully in the midst of a godless culture. This group meets
in the southeast corner of the auditorium.
The REFUGE … a look at 1 John - “Studies in the Real World.” This group meets in the Gathering Room.
FREE at LAST … “Work as Worship” - a RightNow Media series from J. D. Greear on integrating faith
into our occupations. This group meets in the Great Room.
EMPTY NESTERS … “The Power of a Whisper: Hearing God, Having the Guts to Respond” - a series from
Bill Hybels on discerning God’s promptings in our lives. This group meets in the Fellowship Hall.
For more information about these groups, see the display in the foyer where we have flyers available with
information about the CONNECT Group concept more broadly and specifics about each of our groups.

G ROW DEEP Ministries
... an opportunity to plant deep roots in Jesus and God's Word.
At Southland, a significant part of what we do is designed to help people GROW DEEP. This happens through our Deeper Life
Groups (a.k.a. "D-Groups") as well as other opportunities like Ladies’ Bible Study. Since Fall 2015, it has also included our
Wednesday evening ministry called “CULTIVATE” that runs through the school year. Though each one is somewhat unique in its
format, they all have the same basic purpose: to help us plant deep roots down into Christ and God’s Word (see Colossians 2:6-7).

“DEEPER LIFE GROUPS” … if you are wanting to be a part of a group designed for close community
and study of God’s Word, let us know and we’ll help find one of these groups for you.
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Opportunities to BUILD UP
... a way to serve others and even help ourselves grow.

This section of the Vine provides a central place for you to be informed about how to become active in service at
Southland. One of our major priorities is to be a place where God's people BUILD UP one another. In fact, according to
Ephesians 4:16, the overall health of the church (the Body) depends upon each part doing its "own special work."
Through our acts of service, God uses us to help others grow. At the same time, here’s what is beautiful about God's
design: what we do for the benefit of others even has benefits for our own growth as followers of Jesus. That's why we
share this section with you. While we cannot include every potential opportunity to serve, we want to (1) highlight
some specific areas where we are needing help, (2) make you aware of any extra, more occasional opportunities to
serve and (3) provide a place to thank some of our volunteers.

Specific OPPORTUNITIES to SERVE & “BUILD UP” the BODY
We are in the midst of preparing for our 2017 VBS: “Maker Fun Factory - Created by God,
Built for a Purpose” (dates are Monday, July 24 through Thursday, July 27 … 6-8pm each
evening). If you aren’t already on board, talk to Jon to find a place where you can serve at VBS!
It’s again the time of year for mowing! We are especially in need of extra help within this
ministry. If you are willing to serve in any capacity with the mowing (e.g. as part of a regular
rotation, mowing the field to the south, helping with any maintenance/repair of the mower, etc.),
please let the office know.
One “hole” created by Debbie Nelson’s transition to part-time is within the Kitchen Ministry.
This involves everything from purchasing food and supplies to helping with meal preparation
for church-wide events like CULTIVATE. If you are willing to serve in any capacity within this
ministry team, please contact Debbie.
At the Welcome Center, we have provided flyers with other specific ways people can
serve and BUILD UP one another here at Southland. This provides some regular, ongoing
areas of service where the SCC family needs help. If you’re looking for a specific way to get
involved, we encourage you to take a look at one of these and find the right place for you.
THANK YOU to all of those who helped with our most recent
CULTIVATE session … to Charlotte Emmerton, Pam Foster
and Pam Sewell who helped with the meal prep … to Katy
Carmichael, Bryant Edmondson, Shelby Ritz and Anna Martin who helped Jon with “Snack
Shack” … to Amelia Latimer who assisted Les with the middle school/high school activities.
THANK YOU to the leaders of our “LIVE OUT: Service Day” crews back on 4/2 who helped
organize the various projects for the SCC family: Brad Foster, A.J. & Terra Gegg, Dan Gray,
Andy Lillard, Debbie Nelson, Terry Ochs, Joe & Pam Sewell, Justin Virtue and Brad Worthy.
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SERVING SCHEDULE – May 2017
Greeters
5/7/17
5/14/17
5/21/17
5/28/17

Welcome Center

Empty Nesters (8:45-9:10)
Free at Last (10:15-10:40)

|—–———— Debbie N. ———–——|
Wilber K. and Sue M. (10:15-10:40)
Pat B. and Dorothy M. (10:15-10:40)

Free at Last (10:15-10:40) Catherine C. and Juanita M. (10:15-10:40)

Terry and Brenda O.

(not needed due to a different schedule for this time slot - breakfast served at 9:30am)
The Branch (10:15-10:40)

Jerry & Brenda D. (10:15-10:40)

Computer

Mark Miller

Sonya Simpson

Doug Graves

Dan Gray

Ben Jennings

Simeon Martin

Warren Burros

Emily Weber

Cheryl Boland

5/28/17

5/7/17 - 8:50-10:20am
5/7/17 - 10:20-dismissal
5/14/17 - 8:50-10:20am
5/14/17 - 10:20-dismissal
5/21/17 - 8:50-10:20am
5/21/17 - 10:20-dismissal
5/28/17 - 8:50-10:20am
5/28/17 - 10:20-dismissal

Warren & Carolyn B.

Serving Team Leader

5/7/17
5/21/17

Pat and Debbie L.

|—––— Ernie and Charlotte E. —–—|

Empty Nesters (8:45-9:10)

Communion Preparation
5/14/17

A.J. and Terra G.

|—–———— Debbie N. ———–——|

The Refuge (8:45-9:10)
The Branch (10:15-10:40)

Foyer Hosts

Nursery check-in

Nursery workers

Ceci Drake
Jill Cobb
Carissa Virtue
Debbie Gray
Cheryl McAnally
Amanda Miller
(N/A for this time slot)
Jill Sims

Ceci Drake and Stacy Gambill
The Cobb family
Carissa Virtue and Lacey York
Debbie/Kayla Gray and Jenelle/Ezri Smith
Cheryl McAnally and Dorothy Snow
Amanda/Abbi Miller and Kris & Natalie Wuerch
(N/A for this time slot)
Cody & Richelle Graves and Jill Sims

Li’l Kid ENCOUNTER (age 3 - K)

Kid ENCOUNTER (1st - 5th grades)

5/7/17

Sara E. - Shelby R. - Lizzie K. - Ezri S.

Les. L. - Rori C. - Kendall W.

5/14/17

Kristin L. - Anna M. - Emily W. - Jeremiah S.

Jon & Katy C. - David & April C.

5/21/17

Cindy M. - Andrea C. - Alexis S. - Macy S.

Brad & Ashley W. - Javan L.

5/28/17

Brad & Marsha F. - Megan M. - Kira S.

Matt & Amber N. - Andy & Donna L.
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LIVE OUT
Ministries

... a path for putting
faith into action.

"Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people,
especially to those who belong to the family of believers."
- Galatians 6:10
OPPORTUNITIES TO “LIVE OUT” YOUR FAITH
One of the key purposes of the G6:10 Ministry is to offer opportunities for us to LIVE OUT faith (see the theme
verse of Galatians 6:10). That is not so much about creating new events, but helping to keep the SCC family aware
of events that are already happening, especially with our local ministry partners. The goal is not for everyone to
participate in every single event. Rather, we want to lay these opportunities before you so you can decide how/
where/when to participate. We want to provide you with some very specific ways you can participate in Kingdom
work as you LIVE OUT your faith.
Our local ministry partners:

www.maranatha
biblecamp.org

www.417pcc.org

www.cchonthe.net

www.occ.edu

www.show-mehome.com

A big “THANK YOU” to all of those who participated in our March “Food Drive” to support the
Salvation Army’s food pantry. Thanks for helping us do what we can to be a blessing to them during
this season!

From Mother’s Day through Father’s Day each year, we participate in a
fundraising effort to support the Pregnancy Care Center called “The
Baby Bottle Boomerang.” It’s a great way for us to partner with the PCC
in their work of “Loving Life.” Each of the past two years, we were able
to raise over $900 for their ministry efforts - that goes above and
beyond what we regularly give to the PCC each month.
We will share more specifics along the way, but it’s easy to participate: (1) you take
home a baby bottle on Mother’s Day (or soon thereafter), (2) fill it with cash, loose
change or even a check and then (3) return it on Father’s Day. We will then turn all of
these donations into the PCC. Please join us in this effort of supporting a great cause!
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A review of Sunday, April 2 - our first ever ...

“LIVE OUT: Service Day”
It truly was a great day on April 2 as the SCC family came together to worship
our God together, and then left to be a blessing by serving others in our
community. A special “THANK YOU” to the leaders of our service teams (you
can see a list of their names on page 14). Each one of them worked hard in
developing their specific project, planning out the details and then actually
leading the teams on 4/2. Of course, “THANK YOU” also to the more than
160 from the SCC family who participated in one way or another.
Here is a list of some specific outcomes from the day:


Over 50 people were blessed with groceries purchased - over $1,200 donated to bless this effort (there
was even cool video on Facebook capturing these moments).



300 hungry people will be fed through the “Good-to-Go Mobile Soup Kitchen” because of the efforts of a
crew to package such portable meals.



Care packages and supplies were delivered to the Ronald McDonald House and to families of young
people in the hospital.



Meals were provided to some of those who serve in our community - critical care nurses at Cox and
firefighters in Battlefield.



Of course, beyond these things, nursing home residents (and their families) were blessed, some
valuable work was done at Christian Campus House and Least of These in Nixa and goodies were
prepared for delivery through CCH.



Perhaps one of the biggest blessings and highlights was watching it all unfold as we got to experience
the joy, fellowship and blessing that comes through serving others!
We certainly look forward to doing this again in the future!
NOTE … Pease make sure you check out the “THANK YOU” notes on page 3 for a
few notes specific to this “LIVE OUT: Service Day.”
To keep you informed about Southland’s foreign missions
partners, we strive to provide updates, when available, in
the alcove of the auditorium (by the map). This is really
the only way one of our partners can communicate with
us. Their location makes any online presence too risky
from a security standpoint. We do make their newsletters
available as they come in.

Check out CICM’s website at www.indiamission.org for more information about some of the
global Kingdom work we get to partner in here at Southland. Also, you can view the 2016
annual report from CICM’s website (www.indiamission.org/2016annualreport) or by simply
clicking here LINK).
You can check out the website for “Life of Hope Ministries” at www.lifeofhope.org. Through
our connection to Life of Hope, we are partnering with those on the ground in Guatemala. It’s
another way we can participate in furthering God’s mission globally.
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